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Introduction
Digital Commons can host the content of conferences, symposia, proceedings and more in a unique
publication type called an “event community.” Event communities capture and display information
such as the location of each event or presentation that occurred, as well as the start and end times,
resulting in a chronological view of the event, similar to a conference program or schedule.

http://commons.pacificu.edu/sustainableschol/

Event Communities
Event communities are very flexible publications because they incorporate a wide variety of content
types (e.g., posters, presentations, minutes, breaks), and event communities may span a period of time
from one day to multiple years. It is recommended that before posting an event to Digital Commons,
administrators contact bepress Consulting Services for tips and suggestions on how best to display their
material. We can be reached at dc-support@bepress.com or phone us, Monday-Friday, 8:30am-5:30pm
Pacific Time, at 510-665-1200, ext. 2.
Answers to the following questions may help to determine the optimal layout and workflow:
•

•

•
•

What is the frequency of the event? Is it a one-time conference, or a yearly/quarterly
conference? Is it a series of conferences organized by the same group, but covering a variety of
topics?
What browsing options should visitors have? Browsing a conference’s events chronologically is
standard, but a conference displayed in Digital Commons can offer additional options, such as
creating event lists by location or subject matter.
Does the organization behind the event have its own branding? Digital Commons can
customize the design to use a unique color scheme and set of logos.
Is this event community purely for displaying materials from past events, or would it be helpful
to make full use of the submission management tools to digitize the review process? Digital
Commons can manage the process of revising and approving presentation materials prior to
an event, and offers the same robust review workflow tools that are found in Digital Commons
journals and peer-reviewed series.

With these options in mind, please contact Consulting Services to build the event community or for
additional assistance.

Organizing Events in Digital Commons
An event community uses a flexible hierarchy to structure your content. It is helpful to define the
elements of that hierarchy to ensure the successful presentation of your material.

Event
The most basic element of the hierarchy is the “event” itself. Lectures, presentations, or workshops are
events that can be displayed in Digital Commons using multiple formats, such as text documents, slide
shows, videos, audio recordings, or posters. An event can also have “supplemental content” files that
support the primary file, and related metadata such as the title, author/presenter, location, and
description. Since events may undergo peer-review before publication, they are also referred to as
“submissions” in the system and in this document.
Tip: Administrators may capture meals, breaks, etc. by uploading them as events. Include the start and end
times, and omit the primary file.

Tracks
Administrators post the individual events to “tracks.” Tracks may be days, rooms, session topics, or any
organizing principle typical to a conference. When posted, the events will display on the track’s
webpage in the format of a schedule or program.
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Themes
“Themes” are used to display tracks in appropriate groupings, and are often used to represent particular
years/iterations of a conference or symposium. A theme can contain multiple tracks, and every theme
can have its own logo present.
Example:
The Utah State University’s Natural Resources Library posts content from its annual ICUENR conference.

http://digitalcommons.usu.edu/cuenr/
For 2010 it created two themes, one for presentations and one for keynote speaker remarks:
•
•

The theme for presentations has several tracks, one for each topic at the conference, and the
tracks display the titles of the presentations in a schedule format;
The theme for speaker remarks has two tracks, one per speaker, and the speaker’s address in
PDF (or video format, if available) is posted.

The terms theme, track, and event community are purely internal descriptors and invisible to the public.

Administering an Event Community
Administration includes four basic steps:
1.
2.
3.
4.

Create Themes and Tracks
Upload Events
Manage Events (optional)
Publish Events

Create Themes and Tracks
To use the tools in this section, you will need special administrative access to the event community.
Site-level administrators may add themselves (or others) using the Administrator tools on the event
community Configuration page.
To create a theme:
After bepress Consulting Services has built the event community for you:
1.

From its Configuration page, click “Create new theme,”
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2.
3.

Enter a label for the theme, and click “Save,”
Enter a title for the theme, and click ”Save.”

This label will be part of the URL for the theme, tracks, and events within it. Labels should be one word, all lowercase, using only letters, numbers, and underscores. Once published, an event’s URL is permanent.

To create a track:
From the theme’s Configuration screen:
1.
2.

Click on “Create new Track,”
Choose a label and title, following the same guidelines as for themes.

Upload Events
There are three options to upload events to an event community:
1.

2.
3.

Presenters can click on the “Submit an Event” link in the sidebar of the event community’s web
page. As part of this process, they will have to accept a “Submission Agreement” that is
customizable by administrator request.
Administrators can click on the “Upload Event” tab, or the “Upload Event” link on their My
Account page, to submit events individually.
Administrators may use the batch upload features, explained in further detail at
http://digitalcommons.bepress.com/reference/14/, to submit multiple events at a time.

The first two options will lead to the event submission form. Administrators can request customizations
to this form, and particular fields can be made visible only to administrators (and not presenters) if that
is desired. Full-text files can be uploaded directly, imported to Digital Commons from a remote site, or
simply linked to on an external site.
Once the form has been completed, click on “Submit” to upload the event to the system. Once the
uploading process is complete, the confirmation screen will prompt authors to revise their submission,
if necessary, or logout; administrators will be given options to revise, make another submission, or, as
explained in the next section, to manage all submissions.

Manage Events
After events are uploaded to the system, administrators have the responsibility of checking and
publishing the events to the web. They may view the events from the administrative interface in one of
two ways:
1.
2.

From the submission confirmation screen, the administrator may click the “Manage all
submissions” button to access the Manage Events tab; or
From either the My Account page or the Configuration tab of the event community, the
administrator may click on Manage Events.

From the Manage Events tab, administrators will find tools to browse submissions, make revisions, and
gather reviews.
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To browse a submission:
Once an administrator or presenter makes a submission, it will appear on the Manage Events tab in the
state “Not yet posted.” Click on the title of the submission to view its “Event Details” page, where you
may view the submission metadata, download the submission’s full-text file (if any), and find additional
links to help with submission management.
If there are multiple event organizers responsible for scanning the submissions, bepress Consulting
Services can enable an “assign” feature, allowing you to allocate the submissions to individual
organizers and distribute the responsibilities.
To revise a submission:
From the “Event Details” page, use the sidebar link “Revise Event” to enter any revisions and then press
“Submit” when finished. If the submission is already posted to Digital Commons, you will need to use
the “Update Site” link in the sidebar to make your edits visible to the public.
To review a submission:
From the “Event Details” page, click on the sidebar link “Reviewers.” Follow the prompts to suggest
potential reviewers for the submission, and then to email any review requests.
Tip: For more information about the review process or about workflow options in EdiKit, the peer-review
and submission management tool built into Digital Commons, see
http://digitalcommons.bepress.com/reference/2/, or contact bepress Consulting Services.

Publish Events
Once you are ready to make a submission visible to the public, consider in which track this submission
should be published. Then, from the “Event Details” page:
1.
2.
3.

Click on the sidebar link “Post,”
Follow the prompts to select the appropriate track, and click on “Continue,”
Press “Update” to make the submission visible to the public.

Note that you can post a submission to one track and also “collect” the submission to another track so
that it is accessible from multiple track webpages. This is ideal if you would like to present the
submissions both in a track that has a schedule format (organized by day/time) and to a track that is
dedicated to a certain subject area or presentation type (e.g., abstracts, posters). The "Revisioning
Terrorism" collection at Purdue's e-pubs is a good example of this:
http://docs.lib.purdue.edu/revisioning/
To collect a posted submission to an additional track:
1.
2.
3.
4.

Go to the track’s Configuration tab,
In the sidebar, click on the sidebar link “Collection,”
Click “Edit” (beside Manual Collection) and include the URL of the posted submission,
Update the event community to make the link to the submission visible from the additional
track.
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Frequently Asked Questions
Where can I receive additional assistance?
Please contact bepress Consulting Services at dc-support@bepress.com or phone us, Monday-Friday,
8:30am-5:30pm Pacific Time, at 510-665-1200, opt. 2.
What are some live examples of event communities?
• Digital Commons @ Illinois Wesleyan University hosts twenty-one annual proceedings of the
John Wesley Powell Student Research Conference at http://digitalcommons.iwu.edu/jwprc/
• DigitalCommons@Macalester College hosts its annual Library Technology conference at
http://digitalcommons.macalester.edu/libtech_conf/
• Utah State University uses a track per day of its Learning Elevated conference at
http://digitalcommons.usu.edu/liw16/Libraryinstructionwest2016/
How do I get a custom design for my event community?
Consulting Services can suggest a new design or work with you to implement a design of your choice.
How do I add/modify the introductory text?
On the Configuration tab of your event community, enter your text in the “Introductory Text” field,
press “Submit Changes,” and then click the sidebar link “Update site.” Note that you may further
customize the introductory text at the theme and track levels via their separate Configuration tabs.
How do I post a call for papers?
Consulting Services can post the PDF (or an HTML page) of your call for papers as well as submission
guidelines and registration details.
Does Digital Commons also include an API for event registration?
Administrators may use third party vendors to embed registration forms into a static page. An example
using Zoho Creator is available at http://commons.pacificu.edu/sustainableschol/register.html.
How can I include session chairs and track chairs into the workflow for my event community?
Provide bepress Consulting Services with the names, email addresses, and responsibilities of the chairs,
and we will suggest how to best meet your needs within Digital Commons.
What if my theme has only one track?
It is common that a conference with only one year’s worth of content will have only one theme and one
track. Visitors who click on the theme will be automatically directed to the track’s schedule of events. If
more tracks are added, the Digital Commons system will provide visitors with the full list of tracks.
How do I exclude events like “lunch breaks” from the repository’s Paper of the Day?
Drill down to the event-level Configuration tab and check the box to “Exclude from featured lists.” Press
“Save Changes.” Note that if the excluded event is already showing as the Paper of the Day, a site
administrator will need to override the selection using the site-level configurations and then update.
Are download statistics available on my posted content?
Absolutely, see http://digitalcommons.bepress.com/reference/19/. If submissions include the
authors’/presenters’ email addresses, they will receive periodic emails with their download counts, too.
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